1. Power on/off
   Switch the button on the bottom side of the speaker to "ON" for power on. If there is no TF Card or other audio device connected, the speaker will connect automatically. You can hear a "Du" sound, after you connect, the machine will switch to the last connected device automatically. After successful connection, the speaker will play music received. If the pairing has failed, repeat the steps above.

2. Bluetooth
   1) Make sure the device is Bluetooth-enabled.
      Please make sure your cell phone or computer is Bluetooth-enabled before connecting to the Bluetooth speaker.

   2) Pairing the speaker to a Bluetooth device
      You can hear a "Du" sound, while entering Bluetooth mode, the machine will connect to the last connected device automatically, and it means the Bluetooth speaker is being searched, you can start to pairing, you will hear a sound showing the connection is completed.

3. Bluetooth pairing/Answer phone call
   Enable Bluetooth function in your cellphone/computer, and detect "JL-BT" in valid range, after you detect the device, press "pairing" with this device, a dialog will appear, press "Yes" or "Confirm". After successful connection, the speaker will play the music received. If the pairing has failed, repeat the steps above.

4. Volume control
   Light press or to play previous song and next song. Press and hold or to increase or decrease volume.
   Light press to play and pause music.

5. Play music in TF Card
   Insert TF Card into the speaker, and it will switch to TF Card mode automatically and play music in the TF card. Bluetooth speaker support MP3 and WMA.

6. Record function
   1) When Bluetooth speaker is inserted with TF card or in Bluetooth mode, press and hold to enter record mode. The green led flash quickly (quickly than that in TF play mode). You can record by speaking to the "MIC", press and hold button for recording mode when you finish recording. It will play the last recorded file and play the recorded files repeatedly, short push to exist playing record and switch to your desired mode.

   2) In LINE-IN mode, all the recorded files are from LINE-IN device.

   3) Entering record mode in radio mode is not available.

7. Line-in audio device
   Insert the 3.5 mm audio line which is connected to audio device to the earphone hole. This machine will switch to LINE-IN mode and play automatically, green led will on.
   Press and hold and down volume to play/pause, green led flashes while playing music, no flash when music is paused.
   If you pull out the TF card when playing music, it will switch to radio automatically.

8. Connect to computer
   1) In power on mode, insert one side of the mini 5-pin data line to the Bluetooth speaker, the other side into computer, you can see the red charging indicator and green led are on, the computer will show "removable storage device" when it detects the Bluetooth speaker. Then you can copy files to TF card which is already inserted in the speaker.

   2) When finishing copying files, to switch to other modes, pull off the data line directly; for charging, press and hold button to exit computer connecting mode and enter TF mode to play, data line can also be used and charging line after exiting the mode.